
27th August - 3rd September 2020
Stay on a week for the Lesvos Women's Festival

On the beautiful island of Lesvos
Staying in the Luxury Boutique Hotel  & Hammam Spa

The Eressian Hammam & Spa is a sanctuary of well-being in the heart of Eressos,
the birthplace of Sappho on the beautiful island of Lesvos. The virtues of the

steamy heat of the traditional Hammam baths form the basis for a variety of spa
treatments,  fusing eastern and western traditions to achieve ultimate rejuvenation

Lesvos Luxury Spa & Relaxation 
Hosted Lesbian Group Holiday

Relax in the tranquility of this sanctuary of well-being

Welcome to the luxury Boutique Hotel nestled in the traditional hill top village of Eressos,
just 10 minutes from the beatiful unspoilt fishing village of Skala Eressos. 

Diva Destinations is delighted to be partnering with Eressian Hammam Spa & Hotel to
bring our guests a Luxury Spa & Relaxation holiday, during which you will have the

opportunity to explore & learn more about the history & beauty of Lesvos 

You will wake up to stunning views across the crystal clear waters of the Aegean sea and to the peace
and tranquilty of Eressos. It's here where your relaxing day starts. Enjoy an a la carte breakfast on the
terrace overlooking the swimming pool and surrounding countryside. Induldge yourself in one of the
Hammam Spa treatments. Explore the beautiful island on 2 day excursions. Take off on one of the
hotel's mountain bikes or take the Hotel's private taxi to the village of Skala Eressos with it's long sandy
beaches, abundance of seafront restaurants and bars and small artisan shops. All included in your
holiday package. 



Our second excursion takes us to the
village of Plomari, which is the
motherland of ouzo and also well known
for the excellent quality olive oil. The
olive groves of the area produce the
best quality of olive oil that has been
winning prizes for many years. In
Plomari we will have the chance to taste
olive oil, visit an olive oil factory and also
visit one of the most famous Ouzo
factorys and museum and of course
taste the lovely Ouzo. 

During the week we have organised 2
fantastic private group excursions to
explore the island. Our first takes us on a
tour to Sigri, the Petrified Forest Museum
and Chidira. The Petrified Forest takes
us back 20 million years in time when a
volcano exploded in this part of northern
Lesvos covering the entire area with ash
and lava. It is one of the finest and rarest
monuments of geological heritage
worldwide. The Natural History Museum
of the Petrified Forest is located in Sigri,
in the center of the protected area of   the
Petrified Forest. There are two
permanent exhibition halls. The first is
dedicated to the Petrified Forest and the
evolution of plants on earth. The second
hall is the “Evolution of the Aegean”
presents through impressive models and
charts geological phenomena and
processes associated with the creation of
the Petrified Forest and the geological
history of the Aegean’s basin in the last
20 million years. You can watch the
recording of earthquakes in real time by
the Seismological Station of Sigri. 

We continue our day to the village of Chidira to visit the famous Methymnaeos organic winery, belonging
to the Lambros family. Here they produce an organic and unique wine from a special variety of grapes
unique to the world, which grows only on the island of Lesvos. 

Following ur Ouzo tasting we will wander through the village where we will see some very old and beautiful
mansions. After our walk we will have a traditional lunch meal in one of the village restaurants. Before
heading back to Eressos (time depending) we may have time to visit the museum of soaps in Plomari,
which was old soap factory, and where there is a working museum. 



The rest of the week will be taken up
with group walks and bike rides using
the hotel's complientary mountain
bikes. For those not wishing to come on
the rides & walks you have the hotel
pool and terrace to relax, read and
chat. We will also spend mornings and
afternoons exploring the local village
and beaches of Skala Eressos. 
 
There will be plenty of time to book your
3 included Hamman Spa Treatments
during your stay

Daily swim to the rock. Skala Eressos is
famous for many things… its beautiful
beaches, its beachfront restaurant and its
magical summer vibe. But one of its most
special traditions for women is taking part
in the daily Skala Women’s Rock Group.It
is approximately 400m from the nearest
beach at Budda Bar to the rock. The swim
is through the crystal clear Aegean Sea
where the depth varies from walking depth
to 10m.

Our group evening meals will be taken in Skala
Eressos in one of the traditional Greek beach
front restaurants. 

Travelling solo? No problem. Your Diva
Destinations host for the week will ensure
everyone gets an opportunity to meet and mix,
creating a relaxed and friendly environment
where everyone is welcome. So whether
you’re a group of friends, a couple, or
travelling on your own, there will be something
for everyone on this luxury R&R week in
Lesvos.

The humble beginnings of Skala Women’s Rock Group were formed in the summer of 2010 where a
small group of women started to swim to The Rock and back for exercise, and to meet afterwards for a
coffee and a chat. Last year 2500 swims were facilitated to the rock and back.Every morning at 10.30am
the swimmers for the day meet at Budda Bar and swim out to the rock and back. The swimmers are
totally safe and are accompanied by kayaks. Over the  years Skala Women’s Rock Group has developed
and grown and gained international status with women joining the swim from many parts of the world. We
will join them group during the week in this wonderful morning tradition every morning at 10.30am.



Your Hotel
Just 4 beautiful rooms
This historic building in the heart of Eressos
was built in 1850 to house the family of
Galinos Galinos, the most prominent
merchant and businessman in West Lesvos
in the 19th century and the forefather of the
Galinos family, whose members include
prominent politicians, doctors, merchants
and entrepreneurs. In the 1900's the house
was passed on to Galinos' daughter.
Despina did not have any children of her
own, therefore she passed it over to her
nieces Elpida & Niki Galinou. 

Elpida & Niki decided to sell the
building in the 1950s and moved to
mainland Greece to live in Athens. It
was in 2009 that Niki's grandson Alex,
bought the family house back and
embarked on an incredible and very
personal restoration project. Returning
this beautiful and historic building to its
former glory and thereby marking its
170th anniversary with a new start and
a new era in its life as a stunning
Boutique Hotel. We look forward to
welcoming you in 2020.

Two Signature Eressian Hammam Experience. 
The treatment consists of The Eressian Hammam Experience (as above) followed by a 30 minute
Eressian Experience in the spa's Dry Room. The ultimate Eressian relaxation & rejuvenation experience!
Duration: 1,5h 
 

Included Spa Treatments  
One Eressian Hammam Experience 
You begin your Hammam ritual in our
warm Traditional Hammam area with a
rejuvenating steam bath and water
cascading along your body before a deep
exfoliating scrub from our professional
therapists. Next, indulge yourself in an
invigorating and luxurious full-body bath
with foam and rich, delightful bubbles from
natural olive oil soap to cover the body as
the hammam ends with a deep cleanse.
Duration: 1h 
 



Diva Destinations hosts throughout your stay (meet & greet at Lesvos airport)
Return private group transfers from Lesvos airport to your hotel
3 Ereassian Hammam Spa treatments
7 nights bed & a la carte breakfast accommodation in the Hammam Spa Hotel
Exclusive use of the hotel's minibus to/from Skala Eressos (just 10 minutes drive away)
Complimentary mountain bikes
Exclusive group activities
Two full day private guided group excursions
EXCLUSIVITY OF THE HAMMAM SPA HOTEL 
Financial protection through our ATOL bonding

Included In Your Holiday Price: 

 

Limited Places
e: info@divadestinations.co.uk

divadestinations.co.uk

Prices based on 2 people in a twin/double room:
Sappho Top Floor Double Suite sea view with sofa                 £1635pp
Elpida Ground Floor Double Suite with sofa                             £1478pp
Niki Top Floor Double Room sea View                                     £1320pp
Maria Top Floor Twin Room with village & mountain views     £1226pp
 
Prices based on Sole Occupancy:
Sappho Top Floor Double Suite Sea View with sofa                 £2391
Elpida Ground Floor Double Suite with sofa                              £2076
Niki Top Floor Double Room sea View                                      £1761
Maria Top Floor Twin Room with village & mountain views      £1572

Return direct flights from Manchester or Stansted 
Travel insurance
Meals not stated above
1.50 EUR per room per night, local hotel tax, payable in euros on departure

Additional Extras: 


